Maryville Kiwanis Kourier
March, 2020
Kiwanis Club of Maryville, TN
Meeting at noon at Green Meadow Country club; lunch served at 11:30
Email: mkiwanis@charter.net; Website: www.maryvillekiwanis.org
The Kiwanis Club of Maryville is dedicated to building a better community by focusing on service to children and youth.

COMMITMENT IN ADVANCE
Maryville Kiwanis (MK) had wonderful
representation at our Kentucky-Tennessee (KY-TN)
Mid-Winter Conference at the Embassy Suites Hotel
in Lexington, Kentucky, February 28 & 29. MK
President-Elect Doug Craig and MK Immediate Past
President/KY-TN Lt.-Governor-Elect Pete Davis
made the four-hour, one-way trip (and back again,
thankfully) over to learn as much as they could
about how to keep our Maryville Kiwanis club and all
clubs in the Division going strong.
Along the way, they also picked up some great
recognitions earned by our club. We received two
high honors because of MK’s outstanding interclub
record: The Governor’s Excellence Awards for
Interclubs and the Harper Gatton Award for
Interclubs as well. The Harper Gatton award
requires that a minimum of 25 interclub visits be
made. Thanks to our fine Interclub chairs in the last
few years - Doug Craig for this Kiwanis year, and, of
course, the loyal club members who manage to
attend one or some clubs, we have exceeded 25
visits by quite a few regular Interclubs. We can
count only one of our SLP Interclubs per month in
our totals.
We also won a First-Place award for our club’s 100th Anniversary brochure. Pete Davis states, “We
interacted with Kiwanians from all over Kentucky and Tennessee. There are 141 clubs in our district.”
The Kiwanis Club of Alcoa won first place for their outstanding newsletter written and edited by Jim
Warner.
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PRESIDENT’S KORNER
“Alone we can do so little, together we can do so much.” - Helen Keller
I saw this quote and it made me think about
Maryville Kiwanis. We, as a club, are accomplishing
so much! We are just about to have our 18th Annual
Golf Tournament. So many have been working so
hard to make this event a success! There are those
who are sponsoring, asking for sponsors, playing,
recruiting players, baking cookies, getting goody
bag items, donating goody bag items, and keeping
up with all the millions of details that are so much a
part of running this tournament are all contributing
so much.
YOU are an important part of this club! Your
contributions, no matter how small you might feel it
is, is needed! Words cannot adequately express my
pride and gratitude in and for each of you!
We are doing amazing and mighty things for the
children of this community! We have so much to talk
about and share with others with regards to our
work. Did you know that in January alone we gave
468 hours of our own time to reading with children in
schools? We just donated $20,000 to Maryville City Schools, and just announced we will be
contributing $20,000 to Isaiah 117 House. We have budgeted to give $61,500 to Imagination Library
this year, and so much more.
I hope you are sharing this story with your friends, family, and your work and professional
connections. People want and enjoy being a part of an organization that is doing great things.
However, they won’t know unless we tell them. I challenge you over these next few weeks to share
our story and invite someone to join you for lunch at one of our meetings. If they are a prospective
member, Kiwanis will pay for their lunch.
Let’s together share our belief in and pride for Maryville Kiwanis. Will you commit to bringing one
person to visit during the month of March? Because, as Helen Keller said, “Alone we can do so little,
together we can do so much.”
With all my love and gratitude for each one of you,

Deanna
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Briefs
MEMBERSHIP: Yay, hooray! We’re making new friends and keeping the “old!” Maryville Kiwanis
has three new members: On February 4, Past President Bunker Handly re-joined the club that has
been missing him for the last few years. We’re happy to have him back in the fold. Rick Hudolin
joined us on February 25, and Bryan Sandmeier became The Daily Times corporate MK member
the same day. Having old - no, sorry - former members return is marvelous, but having some or all of
us ask a friend (like Rick and Bryan) to visit and possibly join also brings much joy to our club.
Please think about sharing your satisfaction with being a member of our great club by helping
someone else find this great civic club.
SAD NEWS: Bill Dempster’s beloved wife of 58 years Janette “Jan” Sternfelt Dempster passed away
on February 5. Bill was here before 11:00 a.m. as Chair of the House Committee for many years,
fully supported by Jan for his efforts to keep our meetings running efficiently. Please keep Bill, his
and Jan’s four sons, their wives, and their six grandchildren in your thoughts and prayers.
HAPPY NEWS: Fourteen Maryville Kiwanis reading mentors read to or with elementary school
children for 468 hours in January.
If you have sad or glad news that fellow MK members would like to know, please contact Susan
Jones at 865-386-5265 or at <suzeree1@yahoo.com>.

PRESENTATIONS
At his last meeting on February 4,
after Bob presented all of the
previous year’s awards, President
Deanna Hall presented a nice full
envelope to Past President, man
who kept our weekly singing and
our Christmas Carols rising
Heavenward, and resourceful,
efficient, prize-winning Club
Secretary Bob Ergenbright to
thank him for all of his years of
service. Bob has had to make
some tough decisions and decided that January 3, 2020 would be his last official day with Maryville
Kiwanis. His meticulous record keeping kept us winning many awards through the years. The
research that he did all through our 100th anniversary year allowed him to present all kinds of
interesting facts for us about the history of our club.
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PRESENTATIONS (continued)
Then, at our meeting on February 18, Deanna helped us with our 100-Year Legacy Project by
presenting our check for $20,000 to Maryville High School. Because of the check, we will receive
much goodwill and some very positive public relations via a sign that will be attached to the press box
on the Maryville High School football field.

Deanna Hall presented a donation check to Maryville High
School Athletic Department to representatives Athletic Director
Larry Headrick and Assistant Athletic Director Amanda Russell,
to be used for a “100 years of helping” sign to be displayed for
the next 10 years at the MHS football stadium.

MEMBER MOMENTS
At our February 4 meeting, Janice Wallace
introduced John Clark to us in the meeting’s
Member Moment. The stork brought John, a Blount
County boy from birth, to Blount Memorial Hospital,
within the first decade it was built. He doesn’t
remember the hospital that day, but he fondly
remembers his time at Maryville High School especially riding the bus to ball games, including the
1968 Gator Bowl trip. “What happens on the bus
stays on the bus,” John says.
The one wonderful thing that happened in his life
that changed him into who he is today took place in
1979 when he returned to Knoxville to take a job
with a Dow Chemical subsidiary called
Hydroscience. They had a high school girl named
Sue Ullrich as their evening receptionist. His first
week on the job, while he was working late to try to
impress the boss, he asked Sue to type up a quick
report for him. Sue said, “No!” Seven months later, she said “Yes!” John said, “40 years and four
grandchildren later, I’ve never been the same insecure, nerdy engineer since.”
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MEMBER MOMENTS (continued)
Although Sue admittedly had great and positive impact on John, his dad, Frank Proffitt Clark was his
greatest influence. “He was the smartest guy I’ve ever known,” John said, (and he managed several
engineers who were MENSA members). John said that his dad could fix or do anything. Although he
was the hardest worker John has known, his Dad didn’t have two dimes to rub together in his whole
life because he chose to open the Frank & Mary Clark Photography Studio and do what he loved
rather than work in the family business - Proffitt’s.
A career highlight of John’s, besides opening Blount and Knox County’s, and for our social events,
very popular Vienna Coffeehouse(s), took place in the early 1990s. He was part of a team that
successfully cleaned up the most toxic square mile in America: Basin F on the Rocky Mountain
Arsenal. In that assignment, he became the President of a small private railroad company with two
Army-surplus locomotives and 95 30 thousand-gallon rail tank cars. We shuttled brine that resulted
from the Arsenal’s incinerator down to Corpus Christi, Texas, from Denver for almost two years.
Removing toxicity anywhere in our environmentally challenged world is a major achievement. No
wonder John’s proud of it.
When asked whether he prefers a beach or
mountains more, John replied, “Beach…I’ve got
the mountains off my front porch every day.”
John shared his greatest piece of advice with us:
“There is no substitute for hard work. There will
always be someone smarter and better looking,
and taller, etc., etc. Just don’t let them outwork
you and you’ll be okay.”
Janie Wallace also introduced our new member
Rick Hudolin for our February 25 Member Moment.
Rick was born in “the Prairie State,” Illinois, and
decided to fold up his living investment in the
flatlands into the oldest mountain range in the
world so he could move to Blount County in “the Volunteer State.”
One important thing that happened in Rick’s life to change him into the person he is today came
about when a co-worker offered him a Springer Spaniel. He said that he was at a place in his life
where he “didn’t feel responsible enough to have a pet rock let alone a new puppy.” He took the “runt
of the litter” who was still beautiful in Rick’s eyes and soon her named Sable. He said he could bore
us for hours talking about what a great dog she was, but in truth, she was simply a great friend.
Though he didn’t regard himself as a very responsible person at the time, having her “was key to
becoming responsible. She depended on me and made me want to become a better human,” Rick
says. She taught him “compassion, responsibility, and unconditional love,” qualities of great
Kiwanians.
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MEMBER MOMENTS (continued)
Rick’s greatest piece of advice involves being intentional. He advises that we should “do because
you want to do, because your hearts are in it. Don’t do because you think it’s what you’re supposed
to do. Be intentional with your gratitude and grace. Go out of your way to make someone’s day. You
would be amazed at what a kind word can do to boost someone’s mood."
To the question, “What is one of the greatest lessons you learned in life?” Rick answered, “You get
out of life what you put into it. You are an investment, a commodity. You have value. But don’t
expect someone to invest in something that you would not invest in yourself. I spent a lot of time
when I was younger trying to ‘catch a break.’ What I didn’t realize at the time was that nobody owed
me a break. If something was going to happen in my life, it was up to me to be the catalyst.”
Rick, who works as an Officer at United Community Bank, serves on the board of Family Promise,
and has been at work improving the community for a long time, joined Kiwanis because it has
interested him for quite a while. He looked around at some of the members he has the privilege of
knowing and realized “the quality of these folks and how genuine they are.” Improving the world one
child and one community at a time is something that holds a lot of meaning in his life and he looks
forward to serving with each of us.

“Tee It Up for Kids” Golf Tournament Fast Approaches
Bobby Perkinson, who has long had strong
connections to Green Meadow Country Club
where we hold our annual “golfer’s delight,”
heads up our big, big “Tee It Up for the Kids”
Maryville Kiwanis golf-tournament again this
year.
According to general practice, Deanna Hall,
our President, is an ex officio (by virtue of
office) member of every committee except
the nominating committee, so she’s involved
in the publicity committee, along with all of
her other duties.
Publicity is one of the many subcommittees
for the tournament, and The Daily Times, one of our strong partners. At our March 11 meeting,
Bobby and Deanna posed for an article which appeared in The Daily Times promoting the
tournament. Bobby did not plan to hit that little dimpled ball out of Deanna’s hands, by the way,
though he’s such a good golfer that he could have.
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There's No Flubbing on Our Interclubbing

Bobby Burke, Roy Fox, Pete Davis, and Peter Towle enjoy their interclub at the Alcoa Club.

Goodness, another month has gone by and quite a few of us have not yet managed to attend a single
Interclub this Kiwanis year! What can possibly be the matter with us when we know several things:
Kiwanis International asks that as many of us as can possibly manage it attend at least one Interclub
each year. We know that we like folks who think about the needs of children as we do, and we get to
meet with a bunch of them at an Interclub. We also know that our friendships with our own member
acquaintances deepen as we drive and sit together. Let’s all resolve that we will attend at least one
Interclub before August of 2020.
We won! We won! Maryville Kiwanis was awarded special recognition at the Mid-Winter Conference
held in Lexington at the end of February placing first in the KY-TN District for an outstanding number
of Interclubs for the past Kiwanis year. What a very nice award for an amazingly committed club and
distinguished group of regular Interclub attendees as well. It’ll be even better if we commit to
attending at least one Interclub this year. Each month, we have a chance to attend an Interclub with
Alcoa, an interclub with the Aktion Club we sponsor, and a visit with one of the other 11 clubs in our
Division of the KY-TN District. Once in a while, our Interclub chairs have even arranged an Interclub
completely out of our District!

Three New Maryville Kiwanis Members
Three was the membership charm for the month of
February. Patsy Russell and Deanna Hall, along
with all attending, welcomed our old friend Bunker
Handly into renewed membership on February 4.
Those in attendance at our meeting on February 25
gave both Rick Hudolin and Bryan Sandmeier into
membership with Bryan as a corporate member for
The Daily Times, which means that other staff
members from the newspaper might sometimes be
in attendance in Bryan’s stead. ʼTwas a warm, redletter membership month in the chilly days of
February.
Patsy Russell and Deanna Hall give Bunker Handly a
warm welcome back.
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New Maryville Kiwanis Members (continued)

Deanna Hall congratulates Rick Hudolin on becoming a
Maryville Kiwanian.

Bryan Sandmeier is warmly welcomed to life as a
Kiwanian by Deanna Hall.

MEETING NOTES
Fifty people attended our meeting on February 4,
greeted by Michael Torano. This was our annual
award meeting and our dear Secretary and friend
Bob Ergenbright’s last hurrah, at least until he
starts to pine so much for all of his Maryville
Kiwanis friends that he feels compelled to visit us
once in a while. He has folks far away for whom
he wants to be available at a moment’s notice, and
when one shoulders as much responsibility as Bob
took on for us a decade or so ago, it’s hard to take
any kind of a break. He will be terribly missed,
even though we are in good hands with Robert
Russell temporarily taking on the job.
At the meeting, many awards for which Bob had collected, maintained, and produced the
documentation for each, were distributed. From all accounts, the meeting was especially tearful as
we were losing, from our meetings, not from our hearts, our great friend Bob.
Bob Hayes gave our invocation. Janice Wallace introduced John Clark in a Member Moment of the
day. Bob Ergenbright was Chair of the Day. Bob assisted Deanna Hall in handing out all of the
different awards. Clay Kriese and Michael Torano received one-year perfect attendance recognition;
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MEETING NOTES (continued)
two-year perfect attendance records went to Deanna Hall, Bobby Perkinson, Tim Thurston, and
Stephanie Tipton. Five-year awards went to Doug Craig, Pete Davus, Karl Miller, Bob Ullom and
Linda Ullom. Six-year pins were received by Debra Jones and Howard Kerr. Patsy Russell had
seven years of perfect attendance. Jim Hands got an eight-year pin; Ben Cate, Bill Henry, Dale
Henry, and Brenda Sellers got to wear home a nine-year perfect attendance pin. Ten years of perfect
attendance were recognized for Susan Taylor Bryant and Steve Frana. Roy Fox and Regina
Jennings received 11-year perfect attendance pins. Elton Jones had 12 years of perfect attendance
and Bud Gangwer had 13. Robert Austin has 14 years of perfect attendance as does Bob
Ergenbright. Robert Russell is up to 15 years of constancy in attendance; Peter Towle has 21 years
of that shining record. The largest number of perfect years of attendance goes to “Old Faithful”
Bobby Burke. We also have an opportunity to become members of the Kiwanis International “Legion
of Honor.” In order to win this grand ranking we must belong to Kiwanis for 25 years or more. For
this award day, Brenda Sellers had 26 years; Tony Crisp, 27 years; Randy Allen, 28 years; John
Berry and Bob Hayes, 29 years; Karl Miller and Ron Teffeteller, 31 years; Lonas Overholt, 32 years;
Bob Ergenbright, Peter Towle, and Newsom Baker, 41 years; Elton Jones and Bob Ramsey, 43
years; Bobby Burke, 44 years; Mike Roberson, 48 years, Tom Click, 52 years; Ben Cate, 62 years!
Kiwanis International states: “Ruby K pins recognize members for inviting new members from five to
100 people. We had several people receive Ruby K pins for inviting friends, family members, coworkers, or interested strangers to visit and hopefully to join Kiwanis. Bunker Handly, who just
rejoined us, received his first Ruby K award for inviting five people and Patsy Russell did also. Some
who have already received a Ruby K pin had their additional efforts to invite people to join
recognized. Bob Ergenbright had invited 12; Ed Harmon asked five to join us; Regina Jennings
invited 11; Elton Jones had invited seven; Susan Knopf requested that 12 join us; Lonas Overholt
invited five; Robert Russell asked 14, and Brenda Sellers invited 15 folks to join. Robert added that
31 current members have sponsored at least one new member and are working toward their first
Ruby K Pin. Robert added to his notes this statement: “Since this is Bob Ergenbright’s last meeting
(his last official day was 31 January 2020), he was recognized with a special video program and
standing ovation. Bob has been one of our hardest working and dedicated members and will be
missed greatly.”
For our February 11 meeting. We had Kent Willoughby and Bill Henry as greeters. Fifty-two in all
attended the meeting. The dates for our next Leadership Adventure Camp, June 16-20 were
announced. Regina Jennings gave the invocation. We had no Member Moment. Regina Jennings
was both Chair of the Day and Presenter, updating us on our status with the Dolly Parton Imagination
Library, known to most of us simply as IL, the signature program and project of Maryville Kiwanis
among our several other outstanding programs. We had Kent Willoughby and Bill Henry as
greeters. Fifty-two in all attended the meeting. The dates for our next Leadership Adventure Camp,
June 16-20 were announced. Regina Jennings gave the invocation. We had no Member Moment.
Regina Jennings was both Chair of the Day and Presenter, updating us on our status with the Dolly
Parton Imagination Library, known to most of us simply as IL, the signature program and project of
Maryville Kiwanis among our several other outstanding programs.
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MEETING NOTES (continued)
Regina explained that the Governor’s Books from
Birth program provides half the funding and
Kiwanis the other half for funding and distribution.
She explained that we have been responsible for
delivering 757,160 books since starting the
program. We delivered 5015 books in January this
year. She explained that University Research has
shown the positive impact of reading from ages
zero to five years. The cost of distributing the
books is $12 per child per year That adds up to
“just” $60,180.00 that we must raise each year,
and we still have not reached every eligible child.
Regina, who took over for Herb Meyer brings
tremendous commitment and passion to help us
keep the program running smoothly each year, and
for more and more of our county’s children.
On February 18, 61 people met and were greeted
by Janice Wallace and Howard Kerr. Lynn Tittsworth
gave the invocation. There was no Member
Moment. There was, however, a nice presentation
of a check for $20,000, presented to Larry Headrick,
the Athletic Director at Maryville High School. The
check was to establish a ten-year partnership to
place a “100 Years of Service Legacy Project Sign”
on the Press Box at the Maryville High School
football field. Director of Maryville Schools and
Maryville Kiwanian Mike Winstead, Greg Roach,
MHS Principal, and Amanda Russell were also
present for the Partnership “ceremony.”
Robert Russell, Chair for the Day, introduced Judge
David Duggan for his presentation: “Alcoa…A
Century in Words and Pictures.”
Before getting started, Judge Duggan, a member of
the Alcoa Kiwanis Club, committed to be a hole
sponsor for the Maryville Kiwanis Golf Tournament.
The judge’s program included history, stories, and
photos on the history of Alcoa and ALCOA, both the
city and the company, in East Tennessee.
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MEETING NOTES (continued)
In 1919, more than a decade after ALCOA started building dams along the Tennessee River to
concentrate and create multiple sources of the huge amount of electricity needed to produce
aluminum, had already built its reduction plant, and had carefully laid out and built a town full of
houses for its employees, the City of Alcoa was incorporated. Judge Duggan gave ALCOATennessee Operations Chief Executive Officer Dick Ray credit for keeping ALCOA from moving out
of Alcoa, the City, thus saving thousands of jobs and helping keep the city on the Economic Map for
America. He said that Dick Ray is the true hero of the Alcoa story. The presentation had to be cut
short due to time constraints but not before Judge Duggan shared many nuggets of information
concerning the origin, the historic figures, and the buildings of the City of Alcoa. His new book may
be purchased at the Alcoa City Hall for $35 and its related video for $25.
Roy Fox and Bud Gangwer had 52 attendees each
to greet at our last meeting of the month in
February. Our golf committee reported that we
already have $27,000 in sponsorship commitments
towards our goal of $37,000 for the overall
tournament. Linda Ullom gave the invocation. Dale
Henry collected Happy Bucks.
Regina Jennings, our chair for the day, introduced
our speaker Randy Lambert, Head Basketball
coach and spokesperson for Maryville College.
Coach Lambert is a life-long native of Maryville and
attended both Maryville High School and Maryville
College. He has served as head coach of
basketball since 1980, so his 39 years there gives
him definite expertise on the subject of Maryville
College.
Coach Lambert said, “When he first began, he wanted to develop a program that would give the
student athletes a great experience.” He added, “In my opinion, it’s hard to have a great experience
unless you’re winning.”
He is now considered one of the most successful coaches in the National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA), Division III, “with 701 career victories.” He has announced his retirement as
coach but will stay an additional year to be campaign coordinator of the college’s three phase
renovation plan for the athletic facilities and its playing fields. The college last undertook such
renovations a quarter of a century ago, so they are in desperate need of serious improvement. In
order to keep up with the college’s growth, the competition in their conference, and improve their
ability to recruit good scholar athletes, they must address the deficits of their facilities. The overall
improvements will cost $22 million and they are currently only in phase one of their fund raising. The
coach left brochures outlining how we could donate to the fund if we desired to do so. He also
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MEETING NOTES (continued)
proudly announced the exciting news that Maryville College just celebrated their 200th anniversary
and announced the selection of their new President Dr. Bryan Coker. It is no wonder that Maryville is
considered one of the best places to retire in the United States with such a fine college in its midst
and such cheerleaders as Coach Lambert.

Thoughts Worth Considering
We Kiwanians have a very special place in our hearts for children - those wonderful small creations who we
hope have the necessities for survival and well-being. We try, as a club, to teach kids the things that we all
want them to learn, and we don’t want those lessons to be too negative. The following list by Dorothy L. Nolte,
probably written to guide parents and lovers of children everywhere, describes what children learn in life from
parents and others. It seems likely that every Kiwanian was exposed to most, if not all, of the concepts
especially the 14th:

Children Learn What They Live
v If children live with criticism, they learn to condemn.
v If children live with hostility, they learn to fight.
v If children live with fear, they learn to be apprehensive.
v If children live with pity, they live to feel sorry for themselves.
v If children live with ridicule, they learn to be shy.
v If children live with jealousy, they learn to envy.
v If children live with shame, they learn to feel guilty.
v If children live with tolerance, they learn to be patient.
v If children live with encouragement, they learn to be confident.
v If children live with praise, they learn to appreciate.
v If children live with approval, they learn to like themselves.
v If children live with acceptance, they learn to find love in the world.
v If children live with recognition, they learn to have a goal.
v If children live with sharing, they learn to be generous.
v If children live with honesty and fairness, they learn what truth and justice are.
v If children live with security, they learn to have faith in themselves and in those around them.
v If children live with friendliness, they learn that the world is a nice place in which to live.
v If children live with serenity, they learn have peace of mind.
v With what are your children living?
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KLUB KALENDAR
Date
Mar. 3
Mar.10
Mar.17
Mar 24
Mar 31
April 7

Speaker/Program and
Chair of the Day
Doug Overbey/United States Attorney’s
Office and East Tennessee
Chair: Candy Daugherty
Joe Black/Physical Therapy
Chair(s): Bob & Linda Ullom
Trudy Hughes/Blount Community Fund
Chair: Tony Thompson
Mary Bell/Voluntary Organ Donation
Chair: Patsy Russell
Kathleen Marquardt/Agenda 2030
Chair: Suzanne Stockfische
Ellie Morrow and Joy Bishop/Past
President Highlights
Chair: Candy Daugherty

Invocation
(at podium, please)
Bob Hayes

Meeting Greeters
(11:30 a.m., please)
Blake Mansfield
Tim Thurston

Doug Craig

Lynn Tittsworth
Bob Ullom
Patsy Russell
Robert Russell
Suzanne Stockfische
Linda Ullom
Wilson Borden
Regina Jennings
TBA

Tony Thompson
Dan Monat
Robert Russell
Bob Hayes

0THER KEY DATES
DATE
Feb. 6

IMPORTANT EVENTS
Interclub with Alcoa

Feb.
14
Feb.
19

Board Meeting
Interclub with Aktion
Club

TIME
11:30 to eat
12:00 to meet
12:00 to eat and
meet
11 to meet

LOCATION
Airport Hilton
Green Meadows Country Club
Heartland Services Building on Home
Avenue

MONTH BIRTHDAYS
Roy Fox
Steve Kiefer
Julie Miller
Kathy Jackson
Blake Mansfield
Ed Mitchell
Bob Ramsey
Janie Wallace
Tom Click
Howard Kerr
Deanna Hall

March 1
March 4
March 4
March 9
March 12
March 12
March 13
March 19
March 23
March 27
April 7
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KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL NEWS
The following article,
with the same short
paragraphs, appeared in
the Kiwanis International
News Site. While it is
not exactly “News” as in
NEW stuff, it is still very
interesting to learn how
we moved from being
“BOBs” to Kiwanians.
Kiwanis was “born” on
January 21, 1915 and our club on December 29, 1919. We’ve all been around for a nice long time
and instead of being just brothers we’re now brothers and sisters!

THE BIRTH OF KIWANIS
By Jack Brockley
First came enthusiasm. Tailor Joe Prance became the first Detroit, Michigan, businessman to say yes
to an idea conceived by professional organizer Allen S. Browne. Within just a few short weeks, more
than 30 others expressed interest in Browne’s venture.
Then came concerns. There was casual talk of adopting a philanthropic purpose, rather than the
original aim of boosting business. And few members were happy with the club’s name: Benevolent
Order of Brothers: BOB.
The story about how BOB became Kiwanis has often been told, but days immediately following the
rechristening - shortly after New Year’s Day 1915 - were full of drama too. “The next few days were
busy ones for Organizer Browne, Attorney George W. Eyster and acting Secretary Warren Ottie
Robertson,” wrote O. Sam Cummings, the organization’s first employed secretary.
Browne prevailed upon a printer to rush an order for new membership “Kiwanis” application cards.
Joe Prance was officially identified as the first authentic Kiwanis member on January 7, 1915.
Eyster perhaps was given the most important task: preparing legal papers to request a club charter
under the Public Acts Laws of the State of Michigan. By January 11, he had completed his
assignment, collected the required signatures and delivered the package to Michigan’s secretary of
state, Coleman C. Vaughan.
Then, they waited.
“Then came the big day,” wrote Cummings. “(It was) a day, incidentally, that still has red-letter
connotation among the Kiwanis Clubs of the United States and Canada. George Eyster received from
(the State of Michigan) the formal charter for the first Kiwanis club under the day of January 21,
1915.”
For the past 105 years, that date - January 21, 1915 - has been recognized as the birthday date of
Kiwanis International.
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Objects of Kiwanis

Kids are curious, lovable, and hilarious. They are also wild, impatient, and vulnerable. Kiwanis is
looking out for kids in every corner of the globe with over 600,000 volunteers who serve their
communities through local clubs.
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Maryville Kiwanis Board of Directors
Position
President
President Elect
Vice President
Past President
Secretary
Treasurer
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

Name
Deanna Hall
Doug Craig
Stephanie Tipton
Pete Davis
Robert Russell
Julie Miller

Phone
Email
865-680-6717
dhall0407@gmail.com
865-233-4706
dcraigut@gmail.com
865-227-9607
maryvillekiwanis.tipton@gmail.com
865-773-5617
textoten@gmail.com
865-556-8747
mkiwanis@charter.net
865-556-8506
jmiller@cbbcbank.com
Heath Barberry - 2 years
Lori Borden - 3 years
Jim Hands - 3 years
Candy Daugherty - 3 years
Steve Kiefer - 2 years
Blake Mansfield - 1 year
Dan Monat - 2 years
Peter Towle - 1 year
Anna White - 1 year

KY-TN DISTRICT & DIVISION NEWS
Look what’s coming:
Mid-year Conference

District

February 28-29, 2020

Embassy Suites, Lexington, KY

Lt. Governors’ Training

District

April 17-18

Cumberland Falls State Resort Park

Prayer Dinner

Division April 28, 2020

Hilton Airport Hotel, Alcoa, TN

International Convention

Int'l

Indianapolis, Indiana

Division Council Meeting

Division March 16

Kodak United Methodist Church
2923 Bryan Road, Kodak, TN

District Convention

District

Embassy Suites, Murfreesboro, TN

June 18-21, 2020

August 14-16, 2020
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WE ARE
PROUD SPONSORS OF...

at Heritage, Maryville, Eagleton Middle School and
Montgomery Ridge Intermediate School

Key Clubs at Heritage and, Maryville High Schools

Circle K Club at Maryville College

Volunteer State Aktion Club
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Division 5 Meetings
Meetings at 12 noon (unless otherwise noted)
TUESDAY
Maryville Kiwanis, Green Meadow Country Club, 1700 Louisville Road, Alcoa, TN 37701
Newport, Sagebrush Steakhouse, 201 Heritage Blvd.
Sevierville, Applebee’s, 207 Collier Drive
WEDNESDAY
Farragut*, Tn State Bank Building, 11470 Parkside Dr, Knoxville, 37934
Foothills**, Highland Manor Inn, 7766 E. Lamar Alexander Pkwy, Townsend
Northside, Foundry, Worlds Fair Site
THURSDAY
Alcoa, Airport Hilton Hotel
Knoxville, Foundry, World’s Fair Site
Jefferson Co.* Perkins, I-40, Exit 417
Seymour,* Noon, First Thursday of every month, Live-It, 11935 Chapman Hwy, Seymour
FRIDAY
Norwood, Puleo’s Restaurant, 110 Cedar Ln., (I-75 exit 108 Merchants Dr.) Knoxville
Morristown, Morristown Country Club
*1st and 3rd weeks only
**2nd and 4th weeks only

Maryville Kiwanis Corporate Members
The Kiwanis Club of Maryville has a number of corporate memberships - companies with a
commitment to have representatives present at our meetings and that have embraced our community
and child-enriching causes, programs, and projects. You can find these Corporations in your Kourier
each month and can locate them, along with their logos, on our website as well via the following link:
www.maryvillekiwanis.org/corporate-members
Advanced Catalyst Systems
Blount Partnership (Chamber of Commerce)
Blount County Habitat for Humanity
Blount County Public Library
Boys & Girls Club of Blount County
CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocates)
The Salvation Army
United Way of Blount County
Vienna Coffee Company

Life Care Center of Blount County
Maryville City Schools
Newell Brands
Pellissippi State Community College
Second Harvest Food Bank
The Daily Times
DENSO
Great Smoky Mountain Council of Boy Scouts

They support us….
Please support our corporate members!
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Maryville Kiwanis Website
www.maryvillekiwanis.org
Here are all the pages you can access for information about Maryville Kiwanis and Kiwanis
International with descriptions of what is on each page. There is a lot of important information and
lots of photos. They can be viewed or downloaded from your phone, iPad or computer.
Check it out!
Home
Members Only (member directory and other important documents to view or download)
Board Members Only (board records and other important documents to view or download)
Member Access Request
100th Anniversary (photos and videos)
Membership Information (facts, membership application, recruiting packet, more)
Leadership (Board of Directors photos)
Corporate Members (Links to our corporate members)
Calendar (of coming events) viewable on computer or phone
Newsletters (view or download Kouriers, K-T Notes, KI Magazines)
Photos (view or download photos of donations, member moments, speakers, activities, interclubs,
read for success)
Pancake Breakfast (slideshows and powerpoints)
Imagination Library (photos, slideshows and powerpoints)
Golf Tournament (champions, slideshow, more)
Leadership Adventure (attendees, video)
Service Leadership Programs (photos)
Aktion Club
Key Club
Circle K
Links (important Kiwanis related sites)
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